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PERCY GRUBB CHALLENGES TOLEDO FOR FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP OF WHOLE COUNTRY
l_ ;

Best School Football Team
in America, Is Tech High

i For the first time In the history of
the city, Harrisburg 'was presented
with the football championship of

Fennsylvania when Technical High
School walloped Johnstown High

y School by a score of 76 to 7. So won-
derful was the team play of the Tech
lads that spectators at the contest
feel confident that Tech has the best
team in America. The seven players
on the line and the four in the back-
field shared equally In the honors.

. If there is any preference at all, it
must go to Carl Beck. This lad scor-
ed six of the eleven touchdowns, and
more than once brought the specta-
tors to their feet with runs averag-
ing 50 to 80 yards.

At the start of the second half,
_ Reese's kick was caught by Beck on

the Tech 20-yard line, and when the
Maroon player stopped running, he
was behind the Johnstown goal posts.
It was the best play of the game.
Beck also was adept at breaking up
forward passes that came from the
hand of Quarterback Reese. The local
boy was not content to simply knock
down the passes. Several times he
caught the ball from out of the air
with the same precision as a trained
seal in a circus catches morsels of

* fish between the acts.
"Buddie" Lingle took the honor of

being the first player to cross the vis-
itors' goal line this season. With
eight yards to go, Lingle ripped
through the line for the first six
points. Going through the line "Bud-
die" looked as thin as a flounder,
while once he had a start, he had the
speed of a gazelle.

"Tony" Wilsbach rammed the
Johnstown line with the force of a
pile driver, and on another occasion
he snatched a forward pass from the
air and converted it Into a six-point-
er for Tech. ?

The final member of the quartet in
the baekficld was Captain Ebner. He j
vas responsible for the headwork in
running the eleven, and was not a
bit selfish in letting the other three |
teammates run with the ball when a j
touchdown was in sight. In fact Bib- I
per did not score until the final quar- I
tor, although he tallied 10 out of 11 |
goals from touchdown. Tech never
had a better leader than "Eb."

Coming to the line, the entire situ- !
iition is summarized when it is stated
that Johnstown made but twd first
downs from scrimmage during the j
entire game. The line was a stone i
wall, and when the visiting hacks j
plunged against it, the visitors re- i
bounded with much the same effect j
as a tennis player running into the j
net. "Vic" Bihl ut center proved the
steadiest of passers, the ball always
going to the right player and at the
right height for the lad carrying the
pigskin. Arnold and Lauster at
guard, Frank and Peifer at tackle
were the boys who broke up the
shift play the visitors.

And by the way, that Johnstown
shift play was about as useful to the
Flood City boys as shoe strings are

| to a Chinaman, or a pair of ear-
muffs to a native of Florida. Tech's
guards and tackles smothered the
runner before he had a chance to
start.

Hoerner and Kohlman at end just
simply did not let one play get by
them. Not run of any conse-
quence was made around the Tech
ilanks. A Tech team never looked
or played better than did Tech against
Johnstown Saturday afternoon, and
not one person complained about the
large score. The players followed the
cue of the cheerleaders who lead in
the yell, "We're out for gore." It
was a wonderful machine that Tech
presented. Harrlsburg says it can t
be beaten.

As for Johnstown, they must have
left their heavy weights at home.
The original Johnstown list sent to
Tech showed a lineup that averaged
1(14 pounds. Half dozen players were
In the neighborhood of six feet. It
was their own data. But Johnstown
was not only outplayed by Tech, they
were outweighed. No team this year
against Tech played with more dash,
with the possible exception of Leb-
anon, than did Johnstown. When
they were hopelessly beatsn they
fought all the harder. They wore a
game bunch and never gave up tnc
tight.

On the offense they had only one
player who did anything at all, and
he was Quarterback H"ese. Reese
ran the team; Reese punted; Reese
did much of the tackling; Reese scor-
ed the only touchdown made r.gainst
Tech this season. To sum UP the
situation, Reese was as useful to
Johnstown, as chop sticks are to a
Chinaman.

In the third quarter a Tech back
was given the ball for a tackle play.
Coming In contact with other
players, the collision knocked ihe
pigskin from his arms. As it squirt-
ed along the ground, the nimble foot-
ed Reese snatched the oval and before
Tech was aware of it, had scored the
only touchdown made agaim.t Tech
this year. It was a run of 40-yarils.

It was a great contest and was
witnessed by about 4,000 ? people.
Tech cheer leaders were on the Joo,
and did splendid work. The summary:
Engh L. E Hoerner
Guffney L. T \rnold

Griffith L. G I'eiffer
Stelluvato C Bihl
Haws R. G Lauster
Hartnet R. T Frank
l.ightcap R. E Kohlman
Reese Q. B Ebncr
Blough L. H. B. Beck
C. Harrington . R. H. B Lingle
M. Harrington . F. B Wilsbach

Touchdowns, Beck, 6; Wilsbach, 3;
Lingle, Ebner, Reese. Goals from
touchdowns, Ebner, 10; Rerse. Sub-
stitutions, Johnstown, Truxall for,

Geffney, Jeffries for Lighten >, Trarle-
nlc for Hartnett, Hartnctt for Stalla-
vato. Referee, McCarty, German-
town; umpire, Taggart. Rochester;
head linesman, Sigmund, Lafayette.
Quarters, 15 minutes each.

Jinx Hung on to the
?* ' Independents and They

Fell For Ike.McCord
The cross-eyed jinx kept after the

Independents on Saturday night ar.d
Ike McCord's Navy team won out at
Chestnut Street Hall, 38-33. Jt was
nip and tuck all the way, with Ike
himself, doing marvels back in his
home town and against the team he

used to star on. Eddie Wallower did
the same for the Independents, hut
fate was against Harrlsburg once
more. The summary:
INDEPENDENTS LEAGUE IS.
Wallower F Fritz
Dingle F Trautwein
Beck C McCord

G. Ford G McWllllams
t Gerdes .....G Powell

Field goals: Wallower, 5; Dingle.
1: Gerdes, 2; Fritz, 5: Trautwein, 3;
JfbCord, 1; McWllllams, 3; Powell, S;
Fouls, Gerdes 17; McCord, 10. Ref-
eree, Taggart.

Gettysburg High School
Triumphs Over Academy
Gettysburg, Pa., Dec. 9.?ln a hard

fought game of football the higli
school team defeated the Academy

1 team by the score of six to nothing.
At no time during the game was the
goal line of the high school boys in
danger of being crossed, and while
the high team scored only once they

clearly outplayed their opponcrflts at
all points. This Is the third consecu-
tive year that the high school boys
have won the scholastic championship
of the town. The lineup: \

HIGH SCHOOL ACADEMY
Burger L. E Ovet'mlller
Beard L. T Boyle
Raymond L. G Bream

Shmukler C. ....... R. Myers
Mehrlng R. G Miller
Stoner R. T Jacobs
Sheely R. E Shenek
Hartley Q. B. .. Fogelsonger
Armor L. H. B P. Myers

. Hunter R. H. B. ... Slcidmore
Qilliland F. B C. Mvers

Touchdowns: Gilliland. Substitutes:
Weisre for Raymond. Referee, Martz,
of Gettysburg College. Umpire, Me-
Kee, of Gettysburg College.

Sir Thomas White, the Ontario
finance minister, has arranged for a
credit of $209,000,000 for Great

.< Britain during the poming year.
Thirteen alions in the Porcupine

and Cobalt camps in Ontario have
been convicted of having prohibited
literature in their possession.

Twa members of the University
of Missouri faculty will take part
in the peace conference at Ver-
sailles.

Juniata College Wallops
Scrubs in Basketball

Huntingdon, Pa., Dec. 9. An ex-
citing game of basketball was played
in the gymnasium between the Varsity
and the second teams of Juniata Col-
lege. Although the second team play-
ed with great snap and- vigor they,
were unable to raise their score above
ten. The Varsity, on the other hand,
ran their score up to thirty-one. The
game was well attended and there
was much cheering for both teams.

The lineup:
Varsity Second Team

J. E. Butts, f. Fred Backley, f.
Don Beachely, f.Dinwood Geigcr, f.
J. E. Oiler, c. Enos Calligan, c.
Carl Howe, g. Raymond Mlcjtel, g.
C. lvllne, g. Ruther Gump, g.

Substitutes Henry for Geiger,
Jusy for Callihan.

Beachley and Oiler starred for the
Varsity, while Callihan and Mlckel
did good work for the second team.

News of Mifflin County
Soldiers in France

I,enistotvii, Pa., Dec. 9.?Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Carolus, of Lewistown,
have received word that their son,
George T. Carolus was wounded in
France, July 15. He is a member of
Company M, One Hundred and
Twelfth Regiment and is 23 years

o/ age.
A letter front France tells that

George Phillips, who received a dis-
tinguished service medal for gal-
lantry In the avigtion part of thn
army, was shot down in France and
left his machine In "No Man's Land."

On the way back he captured a Hun
gun, bayonet, ammunition, gas mask
and two helmets.

Lawrence J. Kirwan is among those
reported severely wounded in France,

Mrs. Susie Colyer has received
word that Private Glen Colyer v/r.s

wounded in action in France on July

18. He was a member of Company
M, One Hundred and Twelfth In-
fantry.

WOUNDED IN ACTION
I Halifax, Dec. 9.?Arthur J.
Knterline, a graduate of the Halifax

! High School, was severely wounded
j in France October 14, according to

information received by his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Enterline. Tho
young ntan is now confined to a base
hospital in Bordeaux, France, re-
covering front a badly fractured left
arnt and. bullet wound In his shoul-
der.

i

OFFICIALLY REPORTED DEAD
Ilttllfnx, Pa., Dee. 9.?Mrs. Bertha

Motter on Saturday received an of-
'ilcial message front the War Depart-
ment at Washington stating that her
husband, William E. Motter, had
been killed in action November 7.

Hot Sting of the Four-Ounce Glove Will
Be Heard Tonight at Big Boxing Show

Biff! Blng! Some action to-night

at the motive power athletic gymna-

sium, Seventh and Boyd streets,
where the rlproaringest boxing tour-
nament of tho season will be stag-
ed. The hotcat fray is expected to
be the six-rounder twlxt Joe Carson
of Allentown and Battling Hudson,
of Philadelphia. .

Baldy Brant, a much heralded
scrapper who has a lot of stuff back
of his dukes, will light Kid Ray-
mond, of Altoona, also for six
rounds. Baldy Is ah Allentown lad
and a fighting Dutchman. This
scrap is looked forward too as one
of the blfe ones of the night.

The Pennsylvania Dutch are to

have wide operations, Allentown fur-
nishing a whole regiment of pugs.
Billy Logan will represent the an-
cient burg against Johnny Herman,
of Reading. There Is a hook-up be-
tween a Johnstown boy and one
from Altoona. Charlie Edinger Is
responsible for the vast Allentown
product. He has a training stable
over there and some of his phenoms
are due to strike a blow In fast com-
pany.

The admission to-night will be
nominal with good seats assured, for
the Motive Power fellows do things
up In big league shape. All the bouts
nre scheduled for six rounds under
the expert directing of Jack Zundel,
of Reading.

SNOODLES By Hungerford
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LEAGUE OWNERS
MEET SECRETLY

Not So Secret Though, For
Ebbetts Panned Herman

. Bight Out Loud

By Associated Press

New York, Dec. 9.?A caucus of
National League club owners was
held here to-day to discuss questions 1
which will come before the annual i
meeting of the league to-morrow. |

The meeting was attended by
Presidents Hempstead, Ebbets and
Baker, of the New York, Brooklyni;
and Philadelphia clubs; Vice-Presi-V
dent Jones, of the St. Louis Club, |
and it was said representatives of
Pittsburgh and Boston clubs also \
were present. It was the intention
of the club owners to keep the
meeting secret.

The most important questions j
taken up were the naming of a new ;
National League president and the :
candidate the National League will |
support for chairmanship of the i
National Commission. What' names
were decided upon is not known,
but several members who have con-
ferred with Acting President John
Heydler, of the National League, re-
ported he is not anxious to hold the
office of president permanently.

August Herrmann, president of
the Cincinnati club, and chairman
oS the National Commission, was
not present. It is understood that
the caucus session went on record as
favoring a neutral inun, with no
financial interests in baseball, as
commission chairman. This would
eliminate Herrmann, unless he sev-
ered his connections with the Cin-
cinnati club and sold his stock.

President Ebbets, of the Brooklyn
club, said to-night the feeling in the
National League is that a neutral
should head the commission.

"Mr. Herrmann has been a splen-
did chairman and has held the posi-
tion with honor for fifteen years,"
Ebbets suid, "but the National
League wants to get away from the
idea that it is the favored one on
the commission and has two repre-
sentatives against only one for the
American League. B'or that reason,
we think a neutral chairman, with
no financial interests in the game,
would be a benefit to the sport. |
Since this is a reconstruction period
the league considers it a good time
to make a change."

The annual meeting of the Na-'
tional League, to be held in New
York, Tuesday, will be the first step
in the direction of baseball recon-
struction, made necessary by the
war. While a number of momentous
problems confront the senior league
magnates at this time, there is no
evidence that a concerted program
of action has been solved. Among
the outstanding questions 'which
must be considered by the club own- ,
ers is the election of a league presi-
dent, the future status of players r6-
leased outright lust autumn. Nation-
al commission arrangements, playing
plans for 1919, limitation or club
rosters and many other items of
routine business. j

The election of a president to suc-
ceed John K. Tener, who resigned '
last summer, is expected to be one iof the first features to be consider- 1
ed by the magnates. So far as is
known ut this time there is no fa-vorite candidate. The names of four
men have bqen mentioned in con-
nection with the position, but no
one appears to have a majority of
the eight votes back of his name.
The quartet is composed of John A.
Heydler, present secretary-treasurer
of the league; Lieutenant David L.Fultz, former president of the Base-
ball Players' Fraternity; Francis X.McQuade, a city magistrate of JVewYork, and Robert Brown, of Louis-
ville, Ky.

Unless the various votes can be
centered upon one of these men as
a compromise candidate, there is the
possibility of the election of a "dark
horse," as was the case when Thom-
as J. Lynch was selected to succeed
Harry Pullman. Secretary-Treasurer
Heydler appears to be the logical
man for the position, but it is un-
derstood that he is not particularly
seeking the honor of league execu-
tive, being perfectly satisfied with
his present Fultz, like Heydler
Is an experienced baseball veteran,
who knows the game from all angles
and, in addition, has the advantage
of legal training, having built up a
successful law practice since he
abandoned active professional play,
following a severe accident while a
member e* the New York Ameri-cans. McQuade is a New York city
magistrate, noted for his interest in
baseball while Brown came Into
baseball prominence several years
ago when he was advanced as a
candidate for Lynch's place by-
Barney Dreyfuss and Garry Herr-
mann.

|

Faculty Director Percy Grubb
Sends Challenge to Toledo, Ohio

New Night Message Rates
Fixed by Western Union

Manager Cathernmn of the local
Western Union, office announces a
scale of greatly reduced rates for
short overnight messages, effective
Jnnuary 1. The new rates are cal-
culated to develop a new class of
telegraphic correspondence consist-
ing of short communications which
should not suffer the delays Insep-
arable from physical transportation
In the mall but which will not stand
tho higher rates necessarily charged
for the longer night letters. The
new service, known as night mes-
sages, Is designed to supplement and
round out the night letter service.
The minimum night message rate
Is 20 cents and for 25 cents ten word
overnight messages can he sent a
considerable distance, while the
maximum rute Is 50 cents as against
a maximum of $1 heretofore
charged.

' Faculty Director P. L. Grubb, of
the Technical High school, sent a
night letter yesterday to Glenn War-
ner, asking him to arrange for a
championship contest next Saturday
at Schenley Oval, between Tech and
Toledo, Ohio, for the championship
of America. At the same time Prof.
Grubb wired Toledo challenging them
for the honors. Saturday Toledo won
from Marblehead High school by a
19 to 0 score. Harr.sburgers wonder
why Toledo did not challenge Tech.
It will now be up to Toledo to show
its hand.

A dispatch from Marblehead,
Mass., to-day says: Scott High school
of Toledo defeated Marblehead
High school, 19 to 0, in an inter-
sectional football game Saturday on
a field that had been cleared of five
inches of snow.

Marblehead players appeared ner-
vous in the first and second periods
and the visitors, who were heavier
and better conditioned, were quick
to-take advantage.

Moses, the Schott High quarter-
back, added greatly to the
eleven's offensive. He was the most
consistent ground gainer and scored
two touchdowns. Marblehead did not
attempt to rush the ball in the first
and second periods, punting cuch
time it had a first down. The line-
up:

SCOTT MARBLEHEAD
Wetchell, 1. e. Caswell, 1. e.
Neulund, 1. t. Woodfln, 1. t.
Coombs, 1. g. Brougliton, 1. g.
Snyder, c. Eustis, c.
Andrew, r. g. Anthony, r. g.
Fader, r. t. Humphrey, r. t.
Robb, r. e. Tuxbury, r. e.
Moses, q. Snow, q. b.
Meyers, 1. h. Lewis, 1. h. b.
Swartzb gh, r. h. Curtis, r. li. b.
Skinner, f. b. G. Broughton, f. b.
Scoring, Toledo, touchdowns, Moses,
2; Skinner; goal from touchdown,
Moses; referee, H. C. McGrath, Bos-
ton College; field judge, A. U.
Itooney, Boston; head linesman, U.
B. Pendleton, Bowdoln; time of per-
iods, 12 minutes each.

WHAT OFFICIALS SAID
Referee McCarty: "You have

a great team. Nothing in or
uround Philadelphia can touch
It."

Head Linesman Sigman: "You
have the best Prep, or High
school team in the East."

Principal Black, J. H. S.:
"Tech has the greatest High
school machine 1 have ever
seen." i

Prof. Grubb: "We are willing
to play any team in America for
the honors. We hope to meet To-
ledo at Pittsburgh next Satur-
day."

Umpire Tagg'art: "Tech has
undoubtedly, the best High
school team I have ever seen."

AROUND THE BASES
Here's good stuff for the trial of

Butcher Bill:' "America had better
look out after the war. I shall
stand no nonsense from the Ameri-
cans. My destructive sword has
crushed the Russians. In a short
while I will announce new victories.
The war drama now is coming to
its close. In a just cause lam ready
to force myself to be cruel."

Dick Hoblitzel, lately with the Red
Sox and for years first baseman of

the Cincinnati club, Is being strongly

backed here to succeed Christy Math-
ewson as manager of the Cincinnati
Reds. Both Hoblitzel and Mathew-
son are officers in the Army, Hobby
being a lieutenant in the Dental
Corps while Mathewson is a captain
in the chemical service. Hoblitzel
continued to make his home here,
even after his transfer to the Bos-
ton Americans, and has many friends
in this city. Hoblitzel acted as field
captain for the Red Sox on a number
of occasions.

Standing of the Crews
HARRisnriin SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 1&9
crew first to pro after 4 o'clock: 131,
122. 107, 117, 119, 101.

Engineers for 117, 104.
Conductors for 119, 104.
Flagman for 107.
Brakemen for 131, 107, 119.
Engineers up: Smith, Andrews,

Myers, Lumper, Tholan, Binkley,
Moher, Ander # on, Peters, Brown,
Welter, McDonald, Frlcltman.

Firemen up: Diekover, Martin,
Glngrick, Stewart, Heich, mlth, Broc-
ius, Altliouse, Cramer, Klntz, Det-
weiler. Herr.

Brakemen up: Given, Singleton,
Banks, Straw, J.utz, Christ, Hollen-
baugh, Wachtman, Behney, Mowery,
Andrews, Neidlnger, Zimmerman. ?

Middle Division?The 20 crew first
to go after 1 o'clock: 38, 21, 22, 37,
35, 31, 36, 27, 219. 15.

Engineer for 27.
Firemen for 20, 21, 22, 37, 35, 31,

Conductor for 22.
Flagman for 21.
Brakemen for 20, 38, 21, 22, 31.
Engineers up: Krcps, Howe, Smith,

Snyder, Earley, Stone, Leppard. Glad-
hill, McAlicher, Kauffman, Cope,
Smith, Dunkel, Kreiger, Gray, Sny-
der, Shelly, Strlckler.

Firemen up: Lewis, Jones, Keiner,
Thomas, McMurtrie, Bell, Kint, Shel-
lenberger Himea Halsinger, Gruff,

Arndt, Sevick, Rumberger, Swartz,
Doiin, Hubbard, Fortenbaugh, Brown,
Cree, lteeser. (

Conductors up: Bennett, Corl.
Brakemen up: McAlphln, Fenicie,

Baker, Shearer, Krepp,, Brown,
Lentz, Shelly, Roush, Lauver, Mease,
Hoffman, McNaughton, Howell.
Hegedus, Dare.

Yard Bonrd Engineers for 6C,
3-7C, 10C, 1-14C, 2-14 C, 50C.

Firemen for SC, 3-7C, 4-7C, 12C,
2-14 C, 4-15C, 29C.

Engineers up: Ewing, Snell, Heish-
er, Rlchter, Keiser, Ravle, Ulsh, Bost-4
dorf, Scheifer, Rauch, Weigle, Lackey,
Mayer, Sholter, Snell, Bartolet.

| Firemen up: Elenberger, Hampton,
Lynn, Bolan, Nelth, Shoeman, Lower,
Eckenroue, Sheets, Graham, Barn-
hart, Miller, Boyer, Barber, Snyder,
Cunningham.

ENOI.A SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 209
crew first to go after 3.45 o'clock:
233, 231, 214, 250, 246.
? Engineer for 250.

Conductor for 60.
Flagman for 09.
Brakemen for 33 (2, 14, 50.
Brakemen up: Trostle, STmpson.
Middle Division?The 109 crew first

to go after 2 o'clock: 113, 453, 121,

123, 451, 117, 108, 103.
for 108, 117.

Firemen for 109, 113, 117.
Conductor for 123.
Flagman for 113.
Yard Bonrd Engineers for 145,

Ist 126, 2d 132, 140, 149. 2d 102.
Firemen for 2d 126, 3d 126, 2d 132,

137, 140, Ist 104.
Engineers up: Zelders, Books, Barn-

hart, Bruaw, Blckhart, Fenlcle, Smith,
Brown, Balr, Brown, Hanlen, Kawell.

Firemen up: Elchelberger, Bruce,
Bitting, McCann. Shover, Stevens,
Gamber, Fake, Koch, Ready, Pierce,
Biessner, Llghtncr, Whendt, Sanders.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Philadelphia Division ?Engineers

up: Kennedy, Gilliums, Gibbons,
Welsh.

Firemen up: Althouse, Cook.
Middle Division Engineers up:

Keane, Graham, Delozicr, Smith,
Keanc, Crum, Crane, Buck, Kellcy,
Miller, Kclser, Crlmmel.

Firemen up: Wilson. Kunkle, Mor-
ris, mith, Johnson, Pennsyl, Beisel,
Hoffman, Hxverstlne, Kelly, Sheats,
Krpner, Steele, Retsh, Pierce, Hunter.
Harsbager, Howard, Wolf, Snyder,
Barr.

THE READING
The 59 crew first to go after 11.15

o'clock: 53, 52, 24, 21, 69, 19. 3, 8. 22,
55, 16, 7, 72, 66, 63, 20, 57.

Engineers for 32, 63, 67, 59. 72. 20.
Firemen for 62, 53, 59, 72, 7, 20,

21, 22.
Flagmen for 20. 22.
Brakemen for 63. 58, 69, 7, 19, 20,

21, 22.
' Engineers up: Leitncr, Glass, Bow-
man, Bordner, Dltlow. Hammersteln,
Walton, Chronij.ter, Lackey.

Firemen up: Dockert, Bush, Sea-
shutz, Robinton, Folk, Saul. Oxen-
reider, Leltner, toufTer.

Conductors up: Hetrlck. Basehore,
Fatton, Orris, Ford, ourbeer.

Flagmen up: Grady, Ztnk, McKoev-
er, Renner, Travitz, Reneker, Mosser,
Shlreman, Lcibtreau.

Brakemen up: Ycingst, Klmmel,
Lehman, mlth, Clepper.

RAILROAD DISMANTLED
Liverpool, Pee. 9.?Work on the

cleaning up of the premises of the
Midland Pehnoylvanla Railroad on

! the other side of the river near Mil-
| lersburg has been completed. Carts,
[ wagons and tools have been sold.

NURSERY HOMES
BUGLER IS OUT

Collecting Bags Full of Waste

For the Nursery Home

AllOver the City
\u2713

Beginning this morning collectors
started out to gather in the bags,
full of waste for the Nursery Home
which will sell the stuff to augment

their funds.
The merry sound of the bugle

brought the housewife to the door,
and besides bags full of rags, rub-
ber and the like, there were many
articles too large to go inside, but
which will bring many a penny to
the good cause.

The Nursery Home is benefiting
children from all parts of Dauphin
and Cumberland counties and from
fifty to sixty youngsters are

%
cared

for daily, ranging in age from wee
babies to the larger 10-year-olds. In
every household there is an. accu-
mulation of old things which can j
be turned to good account by donat- |
ing it to the home. Old clothing, j
rags of all kinds, old flannel, every-
thing woolen, carpets and rugs as j
well as rubber of every description, j
brass, load, iron, zinc, old cooking,
utensils, everything but paper and j
magazines.

The donations will be sold in one 1
big lot and the proceeds will help
care for many children.

CONGREGATION PROMISES
TO JOIN RED CROSS

At the final meeting of the anni-
versary services of the Grace Meth-
odist Church Auxiliary last evening,
in response to the plea of the pas-1
tor, the Rev. Robert M. Bagnell, the j
entire audience promised to renew'
its support to the American Red I
Cross during the membership drive
during the next several weeks. The,
Rev. Mr. Bagnell made a particu-
larly strong plea that efforts in the!
interest of the Red Cross bo cotitin-/
ued despite the fact that the war |
has been concluded.

A summary of the work done dur-
ing the year as presented by Mrs.
William P. Starkey, treasurer, is:

Total receipts, $1096.16; expendi-
tures, material supplies, etc.,
$1011.40; finished articles. Red
Cross supplies, 2284; garments, 402;
soldiers' garments repaired, 200;
surgical dressings, 16,402: knitted
articles, 752; government work,
front line packages, 2105; presented
to "boys," sweaters, 5; socks, 25
pairs; wristlets, 5 pairs; scarfs, 2.
One complete baby layette was also
made. The average attendance dur-
ing the year was 87 7.10 per cent.

NAVY GIRLS TO GIVE
MCSICALE AT CHURCH

The Navy Girls, a well-known
musical organ'zation will sing in
Stevens Memorial Methodist Church
auditorium to-morrow evening, pre-
senting as their first number the

; "Gypsy Chorus" from "Carmen."
1 They will latter appear in evening

! dress singing a number of selections.
The last part of program will be a
nautical sketch. The girls have

?toured the camps and cantonments
with much success.

Princess Watahwaso and assisting
artists will be the attraction at the
church next Monday n.ight. The
two musical numbers are given in

connection with the Capital City
Lyceum Course. (

Among the incidents of the Brit-
ish election campaign is the appear-
ance of George Bernnrd Shaw, tho
writer, as labor candidate for East
Middlcsborough.

The Peruvian government has au-
thorized the construction of a rail-
road from Paita to the Maranon
river.

Since the armistice was signed,
j tho German Lutheran ministers of

I Montana state have applied for per-
| mission to resume preaching in
German.

The Kansas State Board of Agrl-
I culture estimates area sown In win-
I ter wheat at 10,826,000 acres.

The Ontario government pro-
poses, at tho next session of the Leg-
islature, to bring about radical re-
forms In the loan and trusts corpor-
ation act. 1

in the mountains about Chalk Hill,
about ten miles from Uniontown,
when as he stood on a tree stump
coverslng with two other men hi!
gun fell fcom his hands and was dis
charged.

The St. Mary's Catholic Club ot
Steelton defended their champion-
ship claim by defeating the Oberlin
A. C. eleven on Cottage Hill Field,
Saturday, 25 to 0., The Oberlin team
which disputed fit. Mary's champion'
ship right fought gamely but wut

outclassed throughout the game. Thl
gnme wan to settle for the champion,
ship of Dauphin county's individual
c'ub teams. Mark. Gustln and Kuhn>
ert played best for Oberlin, whIH
McCollc. Zerance and Enney starred
for St. Mary's. St. Mary's scored iti
touchdowns by resorting to straight
football tactics. In the third period
Forina, McColic- and Zerance carried
the pigskin for touchdowns. Th i

proceeds of the game were given t t
the Red Cross.

Mrdsboro, Pa., Dec. 9.?A largi
crowd of spectators saw WilMnm F.
Rowe Jr.. the Reading wing shot, de-
feat Edward Haas, of Pottstown. !>?'

a margin of three birds in a ilve-bird
shooting match over the Schuylkill
Valley Gun Club traps, near here.
Saturday. Rowe scored 22. <yit of
his twenty-five birds to Haas' 19,
winning the purse of $5O.

"The year 1917, with its great bat-
ties. lins proved that. ? the ? German
peop'e has the Lord of Creation
above an uneonditional and avowed
ally on whom It can absolutely rely."
You knew something. Bill.

SHIPI'ENSIH RG NORMAL RON

Shlppensburg Normal met Its first

opponent the Waynesboro Y. M. C. A.

on the home floor this afternoon and

won by the score of 37 to 18. The

Normal team has but one of its old

men <yi the team. The new men show-

ed up well and with several weekp

of practice team-work should be de-

veloped so that they will play a good

strong game. The game throughout

was exciting and at times some very

good playing was done.

WAYNESBORO SHIPPENSBURG
Fahrney F Grove
Yount F Anglo

Hurbaugh ........C Mellinger

Beck G Fickel
Zook ....'. G Craig

Goals from field: Fahrney, 3; Yount,
3; Harbaugh, 3; Grove, 6; Angle, fi;
Melllnger, 7. Goals from fouls.
Grove 1.

FRANK lILOSSER DIES
Newvllle. Pa., Dec. 9.?Frank Blos-

er died on Friday evening at his home

near Newvllle from influenza, aged
30 years. He was the only child of
Mr. and Mrs. James Bloser, a brother
having died of the same disease on
Sunday, December 1. He is also sur-

vived by his wife and ono child. Fu-

neral services were held this after-
noon and burial was made In the

1Brick church cemetery.

People's Forum Opens
the Winter Season With

Good Lectures to Come
Dr. J. Max Barber, of Philadel-

phia, was the principal speaker in
the Wesley A. M. E. Church yester-
day at the opening meeting of the
1918-19 session of the People's
Forum, a local association for the
betterment of colored people. His
subject was "The Negro of the
Earlier World." Dr. Charles H.
Crampton, in charge of the program
of the sessions, promises other in-
teresting speakers.

Advice to the Lovelorn
I'ltlDE AND A ULARItELDEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I have known a young man for two
years and enjoyed his company im-
mensely. About four months ago we
had a quarrel and parted. He tried to
apologize, but I told him 1 would not
accept any apology.

During the last four months I did
my utmost to forget him. But 1 found
it impossible. 1 miss his friendship a
great deal. I seem to think of him
by day and dream of him by night.

C. A. C.
Unless the young man committed

an offense for which no apologies will
atone, which, 1 am sure, is not the
case, I think it is time to forget your
"pride." Since he did all he could to
"make, up." and you find yourself be-
pendent on his friendship, don't you
think it is a false shame that keeps
you from restoring the former happy
relationship? Don't ? close your door
to happiness. The world has none too
much of It.

POVERTY'S PROBLEM
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

1 am 19, and have been going about
witli a young man for about a year,
and have received an engagement ring
from him. I do not love him, but as
I have no father and a poor mother,
who can hardly support herself, I
would like to ask your advice. My
mother would Hke me to marry him.
She says for a poor girl like me it is
luok\to iind a young man with so line
a character as his. But I do not love
him/and feel that If 1 marry him I
will not be happy.

A GIRL IN DOUBT.
I can understand your mother's

wish to have you married to an admir-
able and well-to-do young man, but
you should not do this until you are
in love with him. At your ago you
can of course be a help to you
mother financially, rather than a bur-
den to. her. and you are quite right in
hesitating to commit yourself to a
marriage not based on love. Besides,
life is hardly begun at 19.

*

Chaplain Who Won D. S. C.
For Bravery in France

FATHER. CtemiY
Being a chaplaiij before the wnr

ended meant more than looking uft-
er the spiritual welfare of our boys
in khaki. This photograph shows
Father O'Reilly, who has been one of
the leading K. of C. workers on the
western front. Ho has been award-
ed the* Distinguished Service CrosH
for conaDicuous bravery under tire.

State Ool'cge, Pa., Dee. 9.?Deer
hunters in the mountains of Center
county have reported thirty deer and
two bear killed during the first three'
days of the season. Reports coming
from the scores of camps indicate
the heaviest kill in this territory in
recent years. v.

What's that noise? Jack Johnson,
cabling from Barcelona, has asked
H. T. Baker, Anglo-American base-
ball promoter, to arrange a bout for

him with either Porky Flynn or Jim
Savage. Johnson said that King A1
fonso had given permission for the
bout to be held in the Royal Gym
nasium at Barcelona.

York, Pa., Dec. 9.?The largest
number of licenses ever issued to
hunters in York county were dis-
posed of by County Treasurer A. F.
Fix this year. It sems to be incredi-
ble, yet it is trle, that 9,162 persons
took out licenses to gun, making a
record of more than 2,000 over any
year since the license law went Into

effect. It is considered the more

remarkable since more than 5,000
young men of the county went into
the service of their country. Most
people who are not gunners are won-
dering what chance the rabbits have
against this army of over 9,000 gun
ners.

Indiana polls, Dec. 9.?Announce-
ment was made here to-day that the
sixth 500-mile rare will he staged on
the Indianapolis Motor Lpecdway on
May 30, 1919. The purse will be
$50,000, divided ten ways, the first
award being $20,000. T. A. Myers,
business manager of the speedway, is
authority for the announcement. The
race will be the first on the Indian-
apolis Speedway since 1916. Follow-
ing the events that year the track
was closqd for the duration of the
war. The last 500-mile event here
was in 1915.

T'nlontown, Dec. 9.?Fayette coun-
ty had its first hunting fatality yes-
terday, when A. W. Mangle, aged 32,
of Washington, Pn., was accidentally
shot through the heart with his own
rifle. Mang'e had been hunting deer
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